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 by Marler   

Rimini 

"Open-Air Bar"

Zurich is famous for its public bathing pools that are a popular respite

from the summer heat. As the sun sets on the city, the place livens up as a

happening gathering spot for the Swiss nocturnal. Rimini on

Schanzengraben is shadowed by the adjacent botanical garden that lends

its tropical vibe to the place. The open-air bar is weather permitting and

boasts an impressive list of cocktails and spirits that are accompanied by

delicious pizzas, grilled specialties and homemade salads. Visit the

watering hole by the waters for an experience like no other.

 www.rimini.ch/  reservation@rimini.ch  Badweg 10, Zurich

 by pasevichbogdan   

Andorra 

"Beers, Cocktails & A Long History"

Andorra is a place like no other. Located in the Kreis 1 area of Zurich, this

wonderful bar is situated on Münstergasse. Established way back in 1918,

the place is said to have been frequented by significant Swiss citizens like

Max Frisch. The menu here is endless, featuring over 30 kinds of local and

international beers and more than a hundred variety of cocktails along

with various other top shelf libations. The place dons a welcoming

demeanor, and although it has casual and relaxed vibe, it is privy to a

certain statuesque character - perhaps, due to the the huge history that

Andorra has witnessed. A treat for all your senses, Andorra also hosts

various live music events such as jazz performances quite often, check the

website for more on that.

 +41 44 252 6570  www.andorra.ch/  info@andorra.ch  Münstergasse 20, Zurich

 by Vinotecarium   

Kronenhalle 

"Restaurant locl et international"

Pendant des décennies le Konenhalle s'est établi comme un restaurant de

qualité, avec beaucoup de clients réguliers. Le service de grande qualité

est accompagné d'une atmosphère décontractée unique. Le menu

contient des classiques internationaux, tous préparés de manière

excellente. On trouve aussi une collection impressionnante de peintures

d'artistes européens fameux comme Picasso, Giacometti, Matisse et

Chagall qui pare ls murs.

 +41 44 262 9900  www.kronenhalle.com/  info@kronenhalle.com  Rämistrasse 4, Zurich
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 by ~Brenda-Starr~   

Sphères 

"Where Music Meets Literature"

Sphères is a vibrant establishment that uniquely conceptualizes music,

literature and great libations. Spread over multiple levels, the space

invites guests to an urban, cultural hub that boasts a bar, bookstore and

performing arts stage. A thoughtful selection of wines, whiskeys and

spirits are complemented with croissants, sandwiches, cakes and tapas-

style sharing platters. Hot beverages, cappuccino, espresso and specialty

teas complete the menu. The store boasts an array of classic novels, new

publications, children's books and magazines; while cabaret, theater and

film screenings on stage doubles up as a platform for local and upcoming

talent.

 +41 44 440 6622  www.spheres.cc/  postfach@spheres.cc  Hardturmstrasse 66, Zurich
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